YACHT CHARTER BOOKING CONDITIONS

We respectfully remind all clients of Longueville Manor Hotel Ltd that a “Yacht Charter Booking” constitutes a
contract between themselves and the hotel.
The confirmation of any “Yacht Charter Booking” is subject to availability and accepted at the discretion of the
management.
A non-refundable booking deposit of at least 30% of the total value of the booking may be requested at the time of
confirmation of the booking (if the booking is made more than 8 weeks in advance). In addition, “Yacht Charter
Bookings” will only be accepted with accurate and valid credit/debit card details which will be held as a guarantee
for up to the full and final value of the booking as detailed below.
A further non-refundable deposit of at least 20% of the total value of the booking may be requested 8 weeks prior
to arrival. Longueville Manor Hotel Ltd also reserves the right at any time to request full pre-payment of the total
value of the “Yacht Charter Booking”.
Either a written or verbal confirmation of a booking constitutes a legally binding acceptance of a contract. The
cancellation policy (as detailed below) will therefore be considered as accepted. The submission of
credit/debit card details also confirms an agreement that payment in case of cancellation of a
room/s booking (as detailed below) may be taken without warning. The submission of false or invalid
credit/debit card details will constitute a legal breach of contract.
All outstanding accounts MUST be settled upon room checkout.


Any booking cancelled within 8 weeks of the event date will be charged at 50% of the full booking value.



Any booking cancelled within 4 weeks of the event date will be charged at 75% of the full booking value.



Any booking cancelled within 2 weeks of the event date will be charged at 100% of the full booking value.



The “full booking value” will be the agreed price of all accommodation, goods and services as confirmed
between the client and Longueville Manor Hotel ltd either verbally or in writing.



No allowance is made for any services, food, drink or engine time not used during any charter.

Longueville Manor Hotel Ltd recommends that clients obtain appropriate travel insurance to
protect against any unforeseen cancellation. A cancellation of any “Yacht Charter Booking” MUST
be made in writing either by email or by registered post.
Longueville Manor reserves the right to alter published Yacht Charter rates, if necessary, without notice.
Only major credit/debit card and cash payments are accepted. Cheques will not be accepted under any
circumstances.
All rates are quoted “inclusive” of GST (5% local government purchase tax).
At the discretion of the management, Longueville Manor Hotel Ltd has the right to terminate a “Yacht Charter
Booking” at any time. This might occur without penalty if due to adverse weather conditions.
Use of the Yacht Charter – A “Yacht Charter Booking” guarantees exclusive use for any size party up to 8 for
the following duration:
Full day hire - 8 hours aboard & up to a maximum of 4 hours engine time
Half day hire - 4 hours aboard & up to a maximum of 2 hours engine time
Boarding time and place are confirmed by Longueville Manor Hotel Ltd at the latest 24 hours before boarding.

